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Speck Presidio Perfect Clear Glitter + MS Apple iPhone 14 Plus/15
Plus Clear / Gold Glitter - with Microban

Brand : Speck Product code: 150121-9221

Product name : Presidio Perfect Clear Glitter + MS Apple
iPhone 14 Plus/15 Plus Clear / Gold Glitter - with Microban

- Up to 13-foot drop protection
- Innovative clear impact technology cushions your phone and resists damage
- Perfect-Clear coating resists discoloration and anti-yellowing materials keep your case looking perfectly
clear
- New design is 20% slimmer with precise magnets that reliably work with all Apple MagSafe®
accessories
- Embedded glitter crystals resist fading and scratching
- Microban® antimicrobial product protectionreduces bacteria growth up to 99% to protect the case,
creating a cleaner surface
- Raised bezel screen protection
Presidio Perfect Clear Glitter + MS Apple iPhone 14 Plus/15 Plus Clear / Gold Glitter - with Microban
Speck Presidio Perfect Clear Glitter + MS Apple iPhone 14 Plus/15 Plus Clear / Gold Glitter - with
Microban. Case type: Cover, Brand compatibility: Apple, Compatibility: iPhone 15 Plus, iPhone 14 Plus,
Maximum screen size: 17 cm (6.7"), Surface coloration: Monochromatic, Product colour: Transparent,
Gold

Features

Maximum screen size * 17 cm (6.7")
Colour name Clear / Gold Glitter
Compatibility * iPhone 15 Plus, iPhone 14 Plus
Case type * Cover
Material * Polycarbonate (PC)
Product colour * Transparent, Gold
Surface coloration Monochromatic

Features

MagSafe compatible
Brand compatibility * Apple

Protection features
Anti-bacterial, Drop proof, Impact
resistant, Scratch resistant, UV
resistant

Drop proof up to 4 m
Anti-yellowing protection
Wireless charging

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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